Project GROWS 2022 Plant Sale
Growing Guide - Part 1
Kale ￭ Collards ￭ Swiss chard ￭ Head lettuce

Black Magic Kale
Beautiful dark green dinosaur-type kale. Plant 12” apart in full sun with
plenty of compost. Water evenly. Harvest leaves early or at full size, taking a
few leaves from each plant and allowing the plant to continue growing all
season long.

Red Russian Kale
Leaves are dark green to purple. Plant 12” apart in full sun with plenty of
compost. Water evenly. Harvest leaves early or at full size, taking a few
leaves from each plant and allowing the plant to continue growing all season
long.

Flash Collards
Dark green Vates-type. Plant 12” apart in full sun with plenty of compost.
Water evenly. Harvest leaves at full size, taking a few leaves from each plant
and allowing the plant to continue growing all season long.

Bright Lights Chard
Swiss chard in a rainbow of colors. Plant 12” apart in full sun with plenty of
compost. Water evenly. Harvest leaves at full size, taking a few leaves from
each plant and allowing the plant to continue growing all season long.
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Grazion Lettuce
Bright green leaf lettuce. Plant 8-12” apart. To prevent summer-time bolting,
plant in partial shade or, if in full sun, cover partially with shade cloth. Provide
plenty of water. Harvest full-size head by cutting just below soil surface.

Magenta Lettuce
Reddish green summer crisp-type. Heat tolerant. Plant 8-12” apart. To
prevent summer-time bolting, plant in partial shade or, if in full sun, cover
partially with shade cloth. Provide plenty of water. Harvest full-size head by
cutting just below soil surface.

Adriana Lettuce
Green butterhead. Heat tolerant. Plant 8-12” apart. To prevent summer-time
bolting, plant in partial shade or, if in full sun, cover partially with shade cloth.
Provide plenty of water. Harvest full-size head by cutting just below soil
surface.

Coastal Star Lettuce
Green romaine. Heat tolerant. Plant 8-12” apart. To prevent summer-time
bolting, plant in partial shade or, if in full sun, cover partially with shade cloth.
Provide plenty of water. Harvest full-size head by cutting just below soil
surface.
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Project GROWS 2022 Plant Sale
Growing Guide - Part 2
Zucchini ￭ Summer Squash ￭ Flowers

General growing instructions for zucchini and summer squash
Plant in full sun 24” apart and water evenly. Frost sensitive so plant in a hoophouse, cold
frame, low tunnel, or protect with floating row cover when temperatures drop into the 30s.

Dunja Zucchini
Beautiful dark green zucchini. Powdery mildew resistant.

Costata Romanesco Zucchini
Stripes of light and dark green. Italian heirloom.

Zephyr Summer Squash
Yellow with a band of light green on the blossom end.
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Tempest Summer Squash
Classic yellow crookneck summer squash.

Marigolds
Edible flowers. Orange, yellow, and red blooms. Plant in full sun 18-24”
apart. Can grow to a bushy 18-24” high. Great companion plant for
tomatoes.

Cosmos
Big pink, purple, magenta, and white flowers. Plant in full sun 12” apart.
Bees and other pollinators love them. Grows to 48-54” high.

Bachelor Buttons (Centaurea)
Flowers are blue, purple, pink, and white. Plant in full sun 6-9” apart.
Grows to 48” high.

Strawberry Blond Sunflower
Red to pink in the center with yellow tips. Branching type. Plant in full
sun 18-24”. Grows to 60-72” high. Stems are 18-24”.
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Procut Orange Sunflower
Rich orangey yellow petals. Single stem type. Plant in full sun 6” apart.
Grows to 60-72” high.

Nasturtiums
Edible flowers. Orange, red, and yellow blooms. Plant in full sun 12”
apart. Grows in mounds close to the ground. Great companion plant for
tomatoes.

Zinnias
Big ruffled flowers in a rainbow of colors. Plant in full sun 9-12” apart.
Grows to 40-50” high.
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Project GROWS 2022 Plant Sale
Growing Guide - Part 3
Tomatoes ￭ Herbs ￭ Cucumbers

General growing instructions for tomatoes
Plant in full sun in fertile, well-drained soil, 24-30” apart. Water evenly at soil level (avoid
overhead watering to prevent disease). Trellis, cage, or stake tomato plants for best results.
Indeterminate varieties will bear fruit continuously from maturity until frost.

Black Cherry Tomato
Dusky purple cherry. Indeterminate.

White Cherry Tomato
Pale yellow cherry. Indeterminate.

Sungold Cherry Tomato
Bright orange favorite. Indeterminate.
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Atkinson Tomato
Medium red heirloom. Indeterminate.

Cherokee Purple Tomato
Large pinkish purple heirloom. Indeterminate.

Carbon Tomato
Medium to large dusky red heirloom. Indeterminate.

Basil
Plant in full sun, 9-12” apart. Great for pots, too.

Cilantro
Plant in full sun, 6” apart in pots or garden beds.
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Dill
Plant in full sun, 6” apart in pots or garden beds.

Parsley
Plant in full sun, 6” apart in pots or garden beds.

Sage
Plant in full sun, 18” apart. Perennial in our zone (6B).

Thyme
Plant in full sun, 18” apart. Winter hardy perennial in zone 6B.

Marketmore Cucumber
Classic long green slicer. Plant in full sun, 18” apart. Trellising optional.
Bears 8-9” fruits. Frost sensitive so keep covered when temperatures dip
into the 30s.
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